
 

 

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL GUIDELINES 

Ticketing – Purchase online in advance using GOFAN App or https://gofan.co/. For FCS staff 
photo IDs, school season passes, GHSA passes, media credentials, and senior/FCS retiree or 
veteran passes, please use the pass gate.  
 
Gymnasium Seating: 60% of open seating capacity. Families are encouraged to sit together. 
Unnecessary movement from your seat is discouraged.  

 
Live Streaming: Available at  www.nfhsnetwork.com for all schools except for North Forsyth HS 
- www.score-sports.com 
 
All fans must do temperature checks prior to leaving home. Masks are expected for all fans. 
Hand sanitizer will be available throughout the stadium. 
 
Concessions will be prepared offsite and wrapped; condiments will be individually wrapped. 
Concession workers must wear gloves and masks.  
 
Fans are not allowed on the court. Parents/guardians will be allowed on court for senior nights 
and or principal recognition. 

 
GAME DAY PROCEDURES FOR SCHOOLS/TEAMS 

1. Must have a separate entrance for Player/Coach/Refs. Masks are encouraged before entering 
playing court. 

2. Temperatures of all people traveling with visiting team must be checked and recorded 
BEFORE boarding for the trip. Anyone with a temperature of 100.4 or higher will not be allowed 
to travel and/or participate in the contest. 

3. Temperatures of all people (players/coaches/managers/game day staff/officials) of host 
school must be checked upon arrival at the game site. Anyone with a temperature of 100.4 or 
higher will not be allowed to travel and/or participate in the contest. 

4. All players/coaches/officials must properly sanitize their hands before entering the contest 
area. 

https://gofan.co/
http://www.nfhsnetwork.com/
http://www.score-sports.com/


5. All coaches/managers/players/game day staff are expected to wear a mask before entering 
the host school and will remain in their mask until having left the host school. 

6. Visiting team must provide team roster that includes coaches and managers to the host 
school on or before the day of the contest for check-in purposes. 

7. Visiting team must provide their own balls for warmups. All warmup balls should be properly 
cleaned and sanitized before warmup use. 

8. Each team will provide their own water bottles for games that are NOT to be shared between 
players/coaches. NO COOLERS. 

9. Teams will only have access to locker rooms for 10 minutes (during half time of previous 
game) to dress. Teams are encouraged to keep masks on while in locker rooms. 

10. Teams will be allowed in locker room for additional 10 minutes at beginning of 4th quarter 
of previous game to discuss strategy and last-minute adjustments before the game. Teams are 
again encouraged to wear masks. 

11. Host school is responsible for sanitizing the bench areas between each contest. 

12. The game ball must be cleaned/sanitized 20 minutes before the game and placed at the 
scorer’s table for official inspection. Game ball will also be wiped off at half time of contest by 
staff at scorer’s table, as well as the end of each contest. 

13. First 2 rows of bleachers behind team benches for players/managers/coaches and are to be 
spaced out at least 6 feet apart. Players/coaches/managers will have assigned seats for each 
contest. It is highly encouraged that these assigned seats be recorded for contact tracing 
purposes. Bench Chairs should be staggered into 2 rows. 

14. Officials shall be provided a room that is properly cleaned and sanitized for their use to 
change and store their belongings during the contest. 

15. Home Cheerleaders Only - Home Cheerleaders perform in stands, on track above goals, or 
in corner of gyms that have endzone seating (off the main court). DANCE Teams can perform at 
Halftime, Cheer can perform at Halftime 

16. Basketball Tournament Games - Host School must provide visiting teams well-detailed 
tournament information to ensure smooth operations, must plan for time between games for 
cleaning and clearing of the gym between games. Schools should post specific entry and exit 
guidance. Warm up report times staggered based on game time. Teams come ready to play and 
report to bench, Locker room use only during halftime. Coordinate with custodial to ensure 
proper cleaning in between. Teams must leave gym upon completion of game. 


